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themselves with the knowledge that 
22. Jewish champs once held titles 
ranging from the bantamweight 
(won by Abe Attel back in 1908) to 
the heavyweight held by Max Baer 
in 1936.) What's more, the scene is 
surprisingly dismal so far as new 
prospects are concerned. The Serv 
ices have all the fairly good ones 
and it's still premature to rank or 
grade the numerous Jewish service 
champions.

However, the brightest sporting 
news of the year so far as Jews are 
concerned, was flashed over the 
wires from Guadalcanal. It was the 
work, Barney was voted the "man 
the Japs while guarding three 
wounded comrades. For that night's 
work, aBrney was voted the "man 
who did most for boxing during the 
year 1942."

Buddy Baer is now with the Ma 
rines while Abe Simon is preparing 
for a spot with the same outfit. 
Both of these lads were considered 
the leading Jewish heavyweight 
contenders for a long time and both 
Save retired within the past year. 
Baseball

Where once there were some 16 
' Jewish stars in the big leagues in 
one season, only Sid Gordon of the 
Giants who has been holding down 
third base in a brilliant manner (de 
spite his erratic performances) at 
the plate) and pitchers Harry Feld- 
man (N. Y. Giants) and Harry Eis- 
enstadt remain with the big time.

Maury Arnovich who began the 
1942 season with the New Yorkers 
was inducted .before the season was
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out while Harry Banning, consid 
ered one of the best catchers in the 
majors today, left for the armed 
forces one week after the current 
season began.

Hank Greenberg the former fence 
buster, has risen to the rank of 
captain in the Air Force and, if the 
reports of intimates are worth any 
thing, it is rumored that the great 
est Jewish baseball star this coun 
try has ever seen is through with 
the game for all time.

Moe Berg, the multi-lingual schol 
ar of the diamond and former catch 
er for the Boston Red Sox is still 
"good-will ambassador to South 
America and has been cited for his 
work by Nelson Rockefeller, chief 
of the ^Co-ordinating Committee.. . 
Al Schacht, the "Clown Prince" of 
Baseball cancelled his clowning an 
tics for the second year in a row 
because of priorities and gas short 
ages. . . . He performs only at camps 
these days and as the story goes— 
one good show by Schacht is better 
than some of the baseball games be 
ing played today. 
Football

The gridiron game proved the bo 
nanza for the Jewish fans. Although 
the plans for the coming season 
have been curtailed all along the 
line, the 1942 pigskin season was a 
knockout so far as the Jewish ath 
letes were concerned. Such standout 
performers as Dave Schreiner, torl>- 
liant end for Wisconsin University, 
and Captain Marvin Pregulman, 
center, of Michigan, were "musts" 
on practically every "official" all- 
America football team selected bv 
experts and critics last Thanksgiv 
ing. Other crackerjacks at ball- 
totin' and line smashing were: Fid- 
ler at tackle for Brown with Fried- 
man of Washington in the other 
stalwart post. Herb Weiner and 
Babe Platt of U.C.L.A. and Flori 
da, respectively, were two outstand 
ing wing-men. Backfield stars in 
cluded such names as Wilbur Stein 
and Leroy Hirsch, two of the great 
est quarterbacks in the land. Stein 
was the brains of the Georgia Tech 
Juggernaut while Hirsch did a 
honey of a job for the Wisconsin 
Wolverine. Bob Gold, Hirschberg, 
Victor Klein and Dan Davidoff per 
formed Tennessee, Yale, Tulane and 
Idaho in the order named. These 
were the top-notchers. For every 
one of these lads, the woods were 
full of 10 other Jewish gridders 
ready to take their places. The 
beauty of it all—as well as the 
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